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Times

Send your calendar items to:
editor@cedarstreettimes.com

Make us your friend on 
Facebook

Follow us on Twitter
to receive calendar updates 

and reminders on your 
Facebook page!

Fri., Aug. 19
Concours Auto Rally

Downtown PG
1-6 PM

•
Fri. Aug. 19

7-8:30 PM
Talk: Sundance Peace Chief

Sonne Reyna
Peace Resource Center

1364 Fremont Blvd.
Seaside

Through Aug. 28
A model interpretation of the

Chinese Fishing Village 
on display at the

Pacific Grove Museum of 
Natural History

•
Thurs. Aug. 25

City of Pacific Grove
Police Department

Citizens’ Academy Training 
Program begins
12-week course

6-9 PM
at the PGPD

Class limited to 24 students.
Call Cdr John Nyunt

831-648-3143
•

Thurs. Aug. 25
Harvest Moon 2

Wine and fine fare tasting
Benefits Gateway Center

6:30-8:30 PM
A Taste of Monterey on

Cannery Row
$50

831-372-8002 x 12 or
www.gatewaycenter.org

•
Fri., Sept. 9

6-9 PM
Wine, Art & Music Walk

Downtown Pacific Grove.
Free

•
Sat. Sept. 10
Cherry’s Jubilee
Show & Shine

Downtown Pacific Grove
with Moonalice

5:30-8 PM
Sun., Sept. 11
Gospel Concert
6:00-8:00 PM 

Golden State Theatre
417 Alvarado, Monterey
Donations are requested

•
Sat., Sept. 17 

Deadline for submitting
 Heritage Houses for the Birds 
(Auction event on Sun., Oct. 2)

For info call
Dennis Tarmina at 831-643-1943

Sponsors are welcome
•

See PROJECT  Page 2

Kiosk

Waiting for a waiter - 7 Lingering in Lilliputia - 15 Birth, life and death on the shore - 16

Bob Pacelli, possibly thankful he was on the ground looking up, caught this shot of 
a firefighter on a snorkel at a possible structure fire which turned out to be a care-
lessly discarded cigarette. On July 21, our fire department, with three engines, one 
truck, and two chief officers, answered the call for a possible structure fire at 170 
17th Street (same building as 620 Lighthouse). Fire crews found no smoke or fire, 
but there was a strong burning smell near the 17th Street entrance and hallway. 
The building was evacuated; a half wine barrel planter proved to be the source of 
the smell. It appeared that someone had carelessly disposed of a cigarette into 
the planter and the mulch had smoldered overnight. The planter was overhauled, 
and all units returned to quarters.

How’s the view from up there?

At its August 10, 2011 meeting, Pacific Grove Mayor Carmelita Garcia expressed 
“grave disappointment” with the Coastal Commission’s decision to issue a negative 
determination to the NOAA Fisheries facility concerning their new 20+-foot tall parking 
lot lights.

The facility is located at 1352 Lighthouse Avenue in the Asilomar Dunes area of the 
Coastal Zone and is surrounded by open space and single family residences.

The lights were installed in March, 2010. According to the mayor,  the  project was 
developed without having gone through the required federal consistency process with the 
Coastal Commission, and with no notice to or consultation with the City of Pacific Grove.

“After receiving complaints from residents and the City, Coastal Commission staff 
decided a consistency determination was required after the fact,” said the Mayor in her 
address. “The City sent a written request to NOAA asking that the project be brought before 
our Architectural Review Board, but NOAA has made no effort to do so, or to consider 
our local concerns about the aesthetics and visual impacts to the Asilomar Dunes area.”

She cited the Federal Urban Land Utilization Act which requires harmonious inter-
governmental relationships and sound planning, zoning and land use practices through 
federal compliance with local zoning.

“We are deeply disappointed to see a federal agency show such blatant disregard for 
the local community and setting for this facility and to see the Coastal Commission staff 
fail to give us a chance to provide any input prior to its decision,” she stated.

See LIGHTS  Page 2

Mayor: NOAA’s parking lot 
lights too bright, show poor
neighbor relationships

Upset about the Monterey County Board 
of Supervisors’ decision approving Monterey-
Salinas Transit’s Whispering Oaks Project for 
a transportation terminal, a loose coalition of 
organizations has collected more than 18,000 
signatures in an effort to overturn the decision 
and place the question on the June, 2012 bal-
lot. Only 10,100 valid signatures are needed. 
The Monterey County Elections Department 
has 30 days in which to validate the signatures 
which were collected by citizens representing 
LandWatch, the Fort Ord Recreational Users, 
Sustainable Marina, Sustainable Seaside and 
others, including many individuals from Pa-
cific Grove who collected signatures in front 
of the post office, at Safeway and Save Mart.

“This amazing effort underscores the 
public’s outcry against this poorly conceived 
and environmentally detrimental project,” 
said LandWatch’s Amy White in a letter to 
supporters.

Signatures 
enough to put 
MST project on 
June ballot

PGUSD School 
Board seats filled, no 
election needed

No election will be necessary 
within the Pacific Grove Unified 
School District this November, as 
exactly as many candidates filed 
to serve the open seats leaving an 
uncontested election.

Two seats were available for 
four-year terms. Debbie Crandell, a 
customer service representative will 
be the new face at board meetings. 
Tony Sollecito, an incumbent, is a 
retired police chief and he will be 
returning.

Jefferson M. DeMarco withdrew 
his candidacy.

The two-year seat will be filled 
by Mike Niccum, incumbent, who is 
the current Board President.

Other Board members whose 
seats are not up for election are John 
Thibeau, Bill Phillips and Joanne 
Vanderhorst. The current student 
representative is Claire D'Angelo.
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F.Y.I.

For Your Information. . .

Hair Replacement
& Educational Center
230 Grand Avenue
Pacific Grove
831.920.7185

www.boomeranghairstudio.com

831.620.0611
Antique locks • Lock-outs • Safe Repair
Keys • Commercial/residential re-keying

24 Hour Mobile Service
By The Sea

Pacific Grove
Financial Group
Jon Pariser
702-A Forest Ave., Pacific Grove
Securities offered through LPL Financial
Bus. 831-333-0369 • Cell 831-236-6863
Fax 831-649-1706
Email jon.pariser@lpl.com
CA Ins. Lic. OC22305

Sales and
 Property Management

still only 5%

623 Lighthouse Ave., in PG
831-655-4708

EricLMarsh@aol.com

The second meeting of the 
Regional Desalination Project 
Community Involvement Forum 
will be held on Tuesday, August 
23. The Community Involve-
ment Forum is sponsored by 
California American Water, 
Marina Coast Water District 
and the Monterey County Water 
Resources Agency. The forum 
concerns the desalination and 
Aquifer, Storage and Recovery 
(ASR) project those agencies 
have proposed to replace diver-
sions from the Carmel River and 
address future water needs in 
the former Fort Ord. The forum, 
which meets quarterly, is open 
to everyone and provides an 
opportunity to learn more about 
regional water supply issues. For 
more information visit: www.
regionalwaterproject.org .

Forum on 
desalination 
Aug. 23

The mayor, along with City planner Sarah Hardgrave and citizen Roger Pasquier, 
attended the meeting in Watsonville. Garcia pointed out that the City is considering 
the “controversial,” as she put it, installation of parking lot lights at the Golf Links 
parking lot with great care to meet public safety needs as well as consideration of the 
neighboring residents, and said that the City’s research has found much better solutions 
than the one adopted by NOAA.

“We’re disappointed that NOAA has not been a good neighbor,” she said.
By the end of the meeting, Coastal Commissioners expressed real concern about 

the process and the project, with Chair Mary Shallenberger stating that she couldn’t 
believe the Commission staff had determined there is no impact from this project.  
Coastal commissioners asked staff members how could it be that a government agency 
was able to install lighting that had a significant impact on the neighborhood without 
undergoing the same procedures other applicants do. Staff responded that it appeared 
the lighting would be for “security purposes” and “did not seem to have an impact on 
neighboring properties.”

Acting Executive Director Charles Lester committed to start reporting these staff 
level actions to the Commission again, to keep them informed on these items. The 
Commission requested a report back on the status of discussions between the California 
Coastal Commission, NOAA, and the City of Pacific Grove.

The City of Marina also opposed the project, pointing out that it has a “shovel-
ready” site which would be preferable to the Whispering Oaks site, in its view.

The Whispering Oaks site would have called for the destruction of some 3400 old 
oak trees as well as bridle paths and other recreational sites.

But the Board of Supervisors, with only Supervisor Jane Parker dissenting, voted 
July 12 to approve the project (see Cedar Street Times Vol. III Issue. July 15, 2011), 
paving the way for MST to complete its efforts to obtain federal funding for the project.

LandWatch filed an appeal to the fort Ord Reuse Authority (for a) on a number of 
points, including: 1) Monterey County does not have development review authority 
within Fort Ord. 2) The County’s Fort Ord Master Plan is inconsistent with FORA’s 
Fort Ord Reuse Plan. 3) The Project is inconsistent with the Fort Ord Master Plan pro-
visions, policies, and programs requiring a trail/open link connecting the coast to the 
BLM open space lands. 4. The Project entitlements, including the Heavy Commercial 
zoning and General Development Plans, permit a development density in excess of the 
density permitted by the Fort Ord Reuse Plan. 5) As the draft EIR admits, the Project is 
not consistent with Commercial Land Use Objective D or the objectives of the Planned 
Development Mixed Use land use designation. That objective was intended to support 
development of pedestrian-oriented community centers and a variety of commercial, 
residential, retail, professional services, and cultural and entertainment activities.

The City of Marina and FORU also objected to the Project based on the County’s 
failure to comply with CEQA, inconsistency with the County’s General Plan oak tree 
mitigation requirements, and inconsistency with the County’s use permit requirements 
for tree removals.

LandWatch also pointed out that there were issues with water supply impacts 
under CEQA.

In addition, LandWatch has filed a lawsuit (Aug. 5) challenging approval.
The Board of Supervisors could now vote to rescind the approval or could send it 

to the voters, once the signatures are validated. “Rescinding it could be a good thing,” 
said White, but she fears that without further legal action they could turn right around 
and use the land for another project. She said her organization prefers to see a referen-
dum on the rezoning of the property, though she is personally “cautiously optimistic” 
that the supervisors could “do the right thing.”

Montere-Salinas Transit’s Board of Directors has not yet met on the matter. While 
the agenda for the next meeting, Septe. 12, 2011 has not been set. MST spokesperson 
Hunter Horvath said that he assumes the results of the petition drive will be foremost 
on the agenda. “It’s really a policy issue,” he said, and MST has no official position on 
it as yet and there has been no feedback from board officials.

Bill Kampe, Pacific Grove’s representative on the Fort Ord Reuse Authority, said 
that FORA does not have a current position on the matter either.
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A CASA Volunteer Recruitment Event
Join us for this special informational mixer at Cannery Row Brewing Company 95 

Prescott Ave, Monterey. Bring a friend (or send a friend if you can’t make it yourself) and 
show your support as we strive to find volunteers to meet this dire need in our community.

Current volunteers, staff, board members and supporters will be there to answer 
your questions about the program and help spread awareness of the CASA program.

RSVP today so 80 kids  currently awaiting CASA volunteers will have to wait no 
more.

RSVP: 831.455.6800
michelle@casamonterey.org
www.facebook.com/casamonterey

Food and wine tasting
to benefit Gateway Center

“Harvest Moon 2”, a benefit for the 
Gateway Center of Monterey County, 
will take place Thurs., Aug. 25 at A Taste 
of Monterey located at 700 Cannery Row 
(upstairs).  Attendees will enjoy premium 
wine tasting, food stations from local 
restaurants live music and a silent auction.

Restaurants that will be participating 
include Mundaka of Carmel, Wild Plum 
of Monterey, The Fish Hopper and more.

The event is from 6:30 p.m. – 8:30 
p.m. and the cost is $50 per person inclu-
sive.  Reservations are required.  To make 
reservations, call Gateway Center at (831) 
372-8002 x12 or go to www.gatewaycen-
ter.org to purchase tickets online (under 
“Events” tab).

Proceeds from this event will go to-
ward Gateway Center’s capital campaign 

Cedar Street Times mourns the sudden 
death of Christine Miskimon, our advertis-
ing representative, on Aug. 9, 2011.

Christine Margaret (Madsen) Miski-
mon was a long-time resident of Pacific 
Grove and a veteran of years of newspaper 
publishing with the Seaside Post and Car-
mel Pine Cone. Christine was a wealth of 
information for Cedar Street Times. She 
had travelled the world and worked in the 
travel industry as well.

She was born and raised in Washington 
State and she raised her two daughters in 
Pacific Grove. She was preceded in death 
by her eldest daughter, Elizabeth; her par-
ents and her older sister. She is survived 
by three siblings; her daughter, Mae; her 
granddaughter, Anina and her former hus-
band, Robert.

She was very proud of the rehabilita-
tion of her Victorian home in Pacific Grove.

Her wry humor and boundless energy 
will be missed.

Obituary
Christine Miskimon

to provide funding for their Phase 2 
building improvements and renovation, 
with a goal to raise $500,000 by June 
2012.  Phase 1 was completed in April, 
2011, with the opening of a new Inter-
mediate Care Facility for adults with 
developmental disabilities – the first in 
Monterey County.  The capital project 
will enable Gateway Center to continue 
to enrich services by incorporating best 
practices in service delivery, improve 
the living environment for clients with 
a smaller and more personalized setting, 
better support individuals with greater 
needs, and provide opportunities for 
individuals to achieve higher levels of 
independence.

Gateway Center of Monterey Coun-
ty, located at 850 Congress Avenue in 
Pacific Grove, is a private, not-for-profit 
community based organization which 
provides a wide range of services, in-
cluding residential care, developmental 
training, and activity programs for adults 
ages 18 and over, with developmental 
disabilities.
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Pacific Grove Travel

Hawaiian Islands Cruise

593 Lighthouse Ave Pacific Grove, CA 93950
831-373-0631

Round trip from San Francisco on the Star Princess®!

Starting from

$1,989.0
0

Book Early …

ThisWill

Sell Out

15 Days – March 19 to April 3, 2012
San Francisco, CA at sea 4 days, Hilo, Hawaii, Honolulu, Hawaii, Kauai
(Nawiliwili), Hawaii, Maui (Lahaina), at sea 4 days, Ensenada, Mexico,

at sea 1 day, San Francisco, CA.

Transportation to and from the Port of San Francisco is included!
Sail 15 days roundtrip from San Francisco to the Hawaiian Islands for two weeks of pure delight –
including nine splendid leisurely days at sea in which to enjoy all that Star Princess® has to offer.

CST# 1003488-110

VS-9000136899

Fare applies to a minimum lead-in category on a space-available basis at time of booking. Fares are per person, non-air, cruise-only, based on
double occupancy and apply to the first two passengers in a stateroom.These fares do not apply to singles or third/fourth-berth passengers.
Call the above agency for more details. Government fees and taxes are additional and subject to change. Princess reserves the right to impose
a Fuel Supplement of up to $9 per person per day on all passengers if the NYMEX oil price exceeds $70 per barrel, even if the fare has already
been paid in full. This offer is capacity controlled and may not be combinable with any other public, group or past passenger discount, includ-
ing shipboard credits. Offer is not transferable and is available to residents of the 50 United States, Canada, Puerto Rico, Mexico and the
District of Columbia who are 21 years of age or older and receive this offer. Fares quoted in U.S. dollars. See the applicable Princess Cruises
brochure or princess.com for terms, conditions and definitions that apply to all bookings. ©2011 Princess Cruises. Ships of Bermudan registry.

Gang trio sentenced
Tri-county crime spree included Pacific Grove

Monterey County District Attorney Dean Flippo announced that Judge Mark Hood 
sentenced Ramiro Vasquez, age 22, to 18 years, 8 months; Joe Hernandez Jr., age 29, 
to 20 years; and Manuel Del Real, age 22, to 19 years in prison for a variety of charges 
stemming from a crime spree on November 28, 2010, that started in Fresno County, 
traveled through Monterey County and ended in San Luis Obispo County. All defen-
dants are residents of Fresno. Vasquez and Hernandez are known Fresno Bulldog gang 
members. Del Real is a Sureno gang member, but also associates with the Bulldog gang.

On November 28, 2010, the above defendants, along with two females, drove a 
stolen Lincoln Navigator from Fresno to Monterey County. While driving in Pacific 
Grove, Police Officer Lonsinger stopped the Navigator for a seatbelt violation. While 
walking up to the passenger side of the vehicle, he saw a movement that caused him 
to duck behind a building. The Navigator, driven by Hernandez, then sped off.

Officers were unable to immediately locate the stolen vehicle but soon received 
a report of an attempted carjacking on Highway 1. During that incident the victim de-
scribed being seated in the passenger side of his parked car when he was approached by 
two men, one of whom was armed. The men demanded the victim to open the door but 
instead, the victim turned on his car by pressing on the brake with his hand. As gunshots 
were fired at him, the victim suffered minor injuries from the shattered glass in his car.

As Monterey County Sheriff’s Deputies responded to the attempted carjacking 
on Highway 1, they discovered a parked car which had also been burglarized by the 
defendants. The defendants continued south on Highway 1 to Gorda where they stopped 
for gasoline. During this stop, they held two employees at gun point and forced one 
of them to fill up the stolen vehicle with gas. When the other employee moved, one of 
the suspects fired the gun in his direction. The suspects then continued further south to 
San Luis Obispo County where Sheriff’s deputies were waiting for them. After initially 
pulling over on a frontage road near San Simeon, Hernandez drove the stolen vehicle 
at the deputies positioned next to their patrol cars. The Sheriff’s deputies opened fire 
and Hernandez swerved away, heading back onto Highway 1 where he stopped.

The fourth occupant of the car, Flora Encinia, entered no contest pleas to vari-
ous charges but her sentencing has been delayed. The fifth occupant of the car, Delia 
Pena, is charged with vehicle theft, possession of stolen property, and burglary with 
gang enhancements. Her case is set for a preliminary hearing on September 1, 2011.

The case was investigated by Deputy Bryan Hoskins of the Monterey Sheriff’s 
Office and members of the San Luis Obispo Sheriff’s Office.

Reining cats and dogs
A found kitten was turned it to the police department.
A kitten was found to have scratched a baby in child care.
A pair of dogs were found at large in Monterey. The owner, here in Pacific 

Grove, was cited.
Two dogs apparently got into it on Pine Ave., but it appears it was actually the 

owners who got into it. One dog “aggressively approached,” but then one owner 
used foul language and got agitated. Officers knew this wasn’t the first time with 
these two (four) and it was suggested that they choose a different route to walk 
their respective dogs. The dogs lay low, and neither aggressively approached the 
officers nor used foul language.

This is another fine mess you’ve gotten us into
A couple was apparently arguing so loudly that the police showed up. They 

found “numerous items for ingestion of narcotics: to wit, needles and syringes. 
Appears neither was diabetic, however, and what’s more the man gave a false 
identification. Officers wound up doing a parole search and running the pair in: 
Robert Delahanty and Angela McLemore were arrested on a variety of charges 
involving paraphernalia, false ID, and parole violations.

Dead phone resurrected
A found phone had no charge, but aha! The police department happened to 

have a charger. They charged the phone and found the owner.

Somewhere there are six hungry runners. 
Six lunch bags were found near the running track on Fountain Ave. They were 

taken for safekeeping. Are there also six burping police officers?

Not a good trip
A woman visitng from Jerusalem tripped on a raised portion of city sidewalk 

and fell on her face and wrist. Luckily, there was only a sprain to the wrist.

Get it while it’s hot
A minor rearender in the parking lot at Carl’s Jr. resulted in no damage to 

either car. No indication as to whether the drinks and French fries got spilled.

Best not to be recognized
An officer recognized the driver of a vehicle on Forest Ave. as someone with 

an outstanding warrant. He was stopped and arrested for driving on a suspended 
license. He made bail and likely walked home.

It happened again on Forest Lodge Rd. Different driver. Same result. 

It got worse
A vehicle stop on Highway 68 resulted in a search of the vehicle and the 

driver. Meth, a meth pipe, and stolen property were found plus the guy was driv-
ing without a license and had a felony no-bail arrest warrant. He probably has 
another one now. Nazario Ojendiz  was taken to county jail.

Riding straight, but his record was not
A bike rider was stopped for a traffic violation and was found to have an 

outstanding warrant for DUI from Salinas.

Boosting booze
Two juveniles shoplifted alcohol at a grocery store on Forest.They have not 

yet been apprehended.

Selling booze
Someone reported that a store on Forest sold alcohol to a minor but refused 

to provide name or contact info.

Drinking booze
Sean Royster was arrested for public intoxication, being unable to care for 

himself, on 17th St.

Vehicle tampering
A vehicle on Miles Ave. was entered and tampered with, but though there 

was damage to the windshild apparently nothing was taken.

Office tampering
An office on Central Ave. was entered and tampered with, and this time stuff 

was stolen.

Obsessive/Compulsive Bird Feeding
A woman on Sunset who had been previously warned about feeding birds 

from her vehicle was observed doing it again. The officer asked her why she 
continued to do it, and she said she couldn’t help it. She wanted to “interact with 
the wildlife” by feeding them. It was explained once again that feeding them was 
not a good interaction, either for her or the birds, and she was cited.
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Dear Readers: Please bear in mind that historical articles such as “High Hats & 
Parasols” present our history — good and bad — in the language and terminology 
used at the time. The writings contained in “High Hats” are not our words. They are 
quoted from Pacific Grove/Monterey publications from 100 years in the past. Our 
journalistic predecessors held to the highest possible standards for their day, as do we 
at Cedar Street Times. Please also note that any items listed for sale in “High Hats” 
are “done deals,” and while we would all love to see those prices again, people also 
worked for a dollar a day back then. Thanks for your understanding.  

Jon Guthrie

High Hats & Parasols

The News … from 1911.

People pick up
our paper

because they 
want to!

They read it, they keep it,
and they share it,

because we write about them!
Advertise with Cedar Street Times,

Pacific Grove's only adjudicated NEWSpaper
(and the only one in the world devoted strictly 

to Pacific Grove people!)

We’re read all over!
831-324-4742

NoW diSTriBuTEd iN CArMEL,
 NEW MoNTErEy ANd SEASidE

Sleep well!  Louis Rudolph comes to Grove
The famed maker of beds, Louis Rudolph, has established a Peninsula headquar-

ters in Mariposa Hall, New Monterey.  Work on mattresses will take place in a David 
avenue warehouse, a short distance away, and displays have been arranged at Ely’s 
Candy Store in Pacific Grove and at McLeroth Variety in Monterey.

Louis Rudolph has not yet named a general manager.  Applications are being 
processed.

Louis Rudolph’s mattresses are guaranteed to be the finest in “tuftless” comfort.  
Unlike most companies, which buy tufted felt or the waste of cotton gins from which 
to make their mattresses, Louis Rudolph prefers combed, long-fiber cotton that is 
without tufts.

Louis Rudolph has set amazing prices for its mattresses.  The round-edged style 
cost $18.  The roll-edged style costs $20.  Either is the investment of a lifetime.  Un-
conditionally guaranteed for fifteen years.  Stop in at Ely’s candy store to try the Louis 
Rudolph and receive a free peppermint drop. I

Grove sets standard!  Time to follow?
That the Grove is a “dry” town is something most are aware of.  One who thor-

oughly wishes a drink must travel by street car to Monterey, where a more liberal―if 
not wicked―and convivial atmosphere awaits.

Now the same can be said about Fullerton.  That august community recently voted 
540 to 190 to make itself dry.  Interestingly, Fullerton allowed its female citizens to 
vote in this election.  That is a proposition toward which J. Pratt long strived.  Perhaps 
it is now time for the Grove to do turn-about and follow the lead of Fullerton.  What 
do you say, ladies? II

What anyone may do!
“How can I help?  How can I widen the power and influence of the human spirit?”  

These are questions surely to be much heard at the current Chautauqua conference.  
Such will be asked by people anxious to institute feeling and sentiment into action.

From an anecdote about the experience of one of this community’s best friends, 
III we hear and answer―at least in part―to these questions.  This anecdote is about a 
tireless person, a lady who is a friend to animals.  She reads all the “humane” literature 
that can be sent her, most of which is published at the bare cost of ink and paper.  She 
sees to it that her grocery boy, milkman, baker, anyone who delivers goods of any kind 
to her door have each a copy of “Black Beauty” and the “Horses Prayer”  or a new 
publication to carry away, telling the caller of her interest in all animals and reminding 
them of the animals who may be in their care.

The other day she gave the man who drives the Standard Oil wagon a copy of the 
“Horse’s Prayer” and told him at the same time of her interest in animals.  Here is the 
react.  The man took his reading home, read it, and then came back and asked for copies 
that he could tack up in the stables where Standard Oil keeps its horses.

Just think!  Suppose that every woman, anxious to do something for the dumb 
creatures who serve us, would follow some such plan as this, taking the trouble from 
time to time to speak to the men and boys who bring groceries, meat, ice, and what-
have-you about thinking of the comfort and welfare of the animals they drive, and of 
all animals, of course … what a vast impact would be given the entire human cause!

This text was provided by Dr. Francis Rowley, who is scheduled to speak at Chau-
tauqua. III

The penniless prince
Nobility is sometimes reduced to want, as is shown in the beautiful living picture 

of “The Penniless Prince”.  Showing this weekend at the Colonial theater, a Penniless 
Prince cavorts about the Cuba countryside trying to regain his lost fortune and a more 
regal life.  Among other films being shown is “Two Girls”, a misnamed picture as it 
is a story about two boys trying to win the attention of two girls.  Their eager antics 
construct into charming comedy.  Also showing is “At the Window”, a romantic story 
from the Italian quarter of New York City which is very intriguing.  Coverage showing 
President Roosevelt’s fist lion hunt follows the filmed stories.  Don’t miss this showing 
at the special price of 10¢.

Snippets from around the area…
• Silas Mack, executor of the estate of Martha Newton, advises all creditors that 

legitimate statements should be submitted to him.  This is the first publication 
of notice.  Receipt of claims must be made within thirty days of the date of this 
publication.

• The Culp Brothers of Lighthouse Avenue will deliver your grocery orders.  Ask 
the operator to connect you with Red 373.

• J. M. Gardner is adding to its livery.  Stop by and check out our supply of carriages 
and horses.

• Traveling chimney sweeps are working the Grove area.  Leave your name and 
address at the Review office.  You’ll be contacted for an estimate soon after.

• The Fairchild Circle No 25, Ladies of the Grand Army of the Republic, will 
meet Wednesday to install its newly-elected officers.  To wit: Edith Brown, 
President; Mary Phillips, vice president; Clara Thompson, Chaplain; Marabelle 
Moore, Treasurer; Ginny Spencer, Guard; Carrie Clark, Patriotic Instructor; Ma-
bel Gilmer, pianist.  Ethel Elliott is to be presented with a Past President jewel. 
IV

• “For Sale” signs are now available “on the shelf” at the Review office.  Other signs 
can be made by special order.

And your bill amounts to …
M. W. Hoffman has arranged to become the Grove’s sole representative of the Ford 

Motor Car Company.  Hoffman is located at 625 Forest Avenue where a display auto 
mobile is stationed.  A brand new Ford costs only $875.  Terms available with Cooke’s 
Bank of Pacific Grove.

For years, J. S. Donahue, a civil war captain, served as a lighthouse keeper, averting 
awful wrecks in his doings.  But the queer fact is he might not have been saved himself 
if Electric Bitters had not protected the gallant man.  At 70 years of age, he says that he 
is feeling fine.  Recommended for dyspepsia, indigestion, and all stomach, liver, and 
kidney problems.  Try them.  Only 50¢ for a pocket-sized box at any druggist.

Author’s Notes
I  A tuft is a cluster of threads or other material extending from a central point that 

was generally an indentation.  Louis Rudolph claimed to be the first to manufacture 
mattresses that were absolutely smooth (tuftless).  During the year 1931, thirteen 
mattress manufacturers combined to form one company named Guardian Knight.  
Louis Rudolph agreed to be among the 13.  In 1933, Guardian Knight changed 
its name to Serta, moved from New York to Chicago, and became one of the 
world’s most successful manufacturers of mattresses.  Serta, which claims to have 
“invented” the tuftless mattress (Serta did not; Louis Rudolph did), continued to 
advertise the quality of tuftless mattresses until 1945.

II  Women had nearly a decade to wait for universal suffrage (the right to vote).  The 
Nineteenth Amendment, precluding sex as a criterion for voting, was incorporated 
into the constitution on August 26, 1920.

III  Your researcher has not yet learned the identity of the “community’s best friend”, 
but is still looking.

IV  What happened to the inevitable secretary?  Editor’s oversight?  A lady of ill stand-
ing?  Was the “Treasurer” actually a “Secretary-Treasurer”?  Or was the secretary 
a hired professional rather than one among the elected officers?

References: Pacific Grove Review, Monterey Daily Cypress, Del Monte Weekly, 
Salinas Index, Monterey County Post, Bullions’ Grammar (1890).
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Give your family one last gift ....

Established in the late 1890s, beautiful El Carmelo Cemetery 
in Pacific Grove has just opened a new section. With its 
spectacular ocean views from almost any point on the grounds 
and peaceful surroundings, El Carmelo has always been 
regarded as an ideal final resting place.

Special pricing for Pacific Grove residents.

Please contact El Carmelo Cemetery Office,
located in City Hall, for more information.

831.648.3172
9 a.m. to 1 p.m.

www.ci.pg.ca.us/cemetery
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PUBLICATION   Cedar Street Times
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AGENCY  MUD WORLDWIDE — 415 332 3350

  

 Outstanding care in a warm and dignified setting. Nurses 

and therapists provide 24-hour supportive care, under the 

supervision of the Medical Director, with a plan tailored 

especially for my mom by the in-house rehab team. This is 

optimum quality life care. For more information, please call 

Carol at 831.657.4224.

A fully accredited, non-denominational, not-for-profit community owned and operated by Episcopal Senior 
Communities License No. 270708224 COA #89 EPCW610-01FI 030911

canterburywoods-esc.org

My Mother 
Needed 

Skilled Nursing 
Care.

I Called
Canterbury 

Woods.

• Physical Therapy  

• Speech Language Pathology

• Long-term Convalescent Care

• Occupational Therapy

• Restorative Therapy

Uses the Leading Edge Quality First seal

New Citizens’ Police Academy class 
forming, to begin August 25

The City of Pacific Grove Police Department will offer a 12-week Citizens’ Acad-
emy Training Program beginning August 25, 2011.

The Citizens’ Academy provides community members with an inside look at local 
law enforcement, but it is not designed to train the participant to be a police officer. 
Topics include police ethics, investigations, traffic enforcement, community oriented 
policing strategies and more. Classes meet on Thursday evenings from 6:00 p.m. to 
9:00 p.m. at the Pacific Grove Police Department. The classes will be certified for col-
lege course credit. There is no charge to Citizens’ Police Academy participants and the 
class is limited to 24 students.

Potential candidates for the Citizens’ Police Academy must meet the following 
criteria: Minimum age of 21 years, live or work in Pacific Grove, no felony convic-
tions, no assault or battery or weapons convictions within the the past 10 years, no 
misdemeanor arrests within three years of application. Applications may be picked up 
at the Pacific Grove Police department. Inquiries should be made to Commander John 
Nyunt, Administrative Services at 831-648-3143.

 Fostering 101: Senior dogs need help
Peace of Mind Dog Rescue (POMDR) is looking for volunteers to help with 

their mission of saving dogs left behind. If you have ever thought of fostering a 
wonderful senior dog, consider attending a volunteer orientation on Wed., Sept. 
7 at Sally Griffin Senior Center,  700 Jewell Ave.,  Pacific Grove. POMDR foster 
volunteers are the heart and soul of what we do. We could not save the lives of 
dogs in need without our foster homes. POMDR covers any approved medical 
expenses for the dogs in our care. Providing a temporary home for a dog in need 
can be a very rewarding experience. Your foster dog will be forever grateful. 
Please join us on Wed., Sept. 7 from 5:30 p.m. - 7:30 p.m. at the Sally Griffin 
Senior Center in Pacific Grove to find out more about POMDR and how you can 
help dogs in need.

For more information please visit our website at http://www.peaceofmind-
dogrescue.orgRSVP:831-718-9122 or email us info@peaceofminddogrescue.org.

About POMDR:
POMDR, a 501(c)(3) nonprofit organization was founded in October 2009 to 

provide peace of mind to dog guardians by finding new permanent loving homes 
for dogs whose person can no longer care for them due to illness, death, or other 
challenging life circumstances, and to relieving the suffering of senior dogs who 
end up in animal shelters and have a poor chance of getting adopted from the 
shelter. For more information about volunteering, adopting, or making a donation 
visit www.peaceofminddogrescue.org or call 831-718-9122.

Gospel concert in Monterey 
honors 9/11 victims

The Monterey Peninsula Gospel Community Choir, under the direction of Mr. 
John L. Nash, Jr., will present a free concert of Gospel music entitled  “Gentlemen of 
Gospel” at the Golden State Theatre at 417 Alvarado in downtown Monterey on Sun., 
Sept. 11 from 6:00-8:00 p.m.  Donations are requested.

Joining MPGCC will be featured artist Lawrence Matthews, a nationally known 
Gospel singer from Oakland, CA. Other guest musicians include Quenton Kelly, Ro-
land Pollard, and Tammi Brown and the Santa Cruz Community Choir.  SCCC will 
join MPGCC in the final anthem “Pray for the USA” in honor of the victims of the 
attacks of 9/11/01.

The combined voices of the multiethnic MPGCC family will also be featured in 
a variety of Gospel music styles. MPGCC singers represent Monterey, Pacific Grove, 
Carmel Valley, Salinas, Greenfield, Seaside, Marina, Santa Cruz, Felton, San Jose, and 
other nearby cities. 

John Nash, Jr., the group’s founder and leader, has lived and breathed Gospel music 
since his early days at Greater Victory Temple in Seaside. John has been involved in 
the Monterey Peninsula Gospel world since he was nine years old and has gone on to 
work with many of the greats of contemporary Gospel music, including Andraé and 
Sandra Crouch, Edwin and Tremaine Hawkins, James Cleveland, Richard Smallwood, 
and many more. 

The Monterey Peninsula Gospel Community Choir began in January 2008 and 
has attracted a strong multiethnic group of singers who are eager to promote Gospel 
music.  They have performed at the Monterey Bay Blues Festival; for the local Kappa 
Alpha Lambda chapter of Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity; and at various churches. As a 
community choir they welcome people from all walks of life whether or not they have 
had experience in Gospel music. Dr. Peter Silzer, the choir’s executive assistant, who 
joined MPGCC at age 55, says “Life is too short to not sing Gospel music!”

MPGCC is a registered 501(c)(3) non-profit organization dedicated to promoting 
the art of Gospel Music through education, training and community concerts.

For further information e-mail mpgospelcc@aol.com or visit www.mpgospelcc.org.
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Sunday’s Guest: TBA

S.T.N.
Pirate’s Radio

Knry 1240 AM | Sundays 8 - 9 AM

™

.com/scubatalknow

Times

Peninsula Tire
Service Inc.

Friday, August 19, 2011
Vintage & Sports Cars

Downtown Pacifi c Grove

Starting at 1:00 p.m.

Rally at 6:00 p.m.

Entertainment by Kelley
Of Kelley and the Beachcombers

(831) 372-6585  www.pgautorally.org

Presented by Pacifi c Grove Rotary & Pacifi c Grove Youth Action, Inc.

RALLY SPONSORS
Mazda Raceway Laguna Seca

Featuring the 38th Monterey Historic Automobile Races

CONTRIBUTING SPONSORS
Red House Cafe  •  Glenn Gobel Custom Frames

Sam Linder Jaguar of Monterey

PIT CREW SPONSOR
Union Bank • Vino Napoli • Skip Barber Racing School

MAIN EVENT SPONSOR
RABOBANK

PATRON SPONSORS
Pebble Beach Company • Graniterock

Pacific Grove

Sports and Leisure
Ben Alexander

Golf Tips

Ben Alexander PGA
PGA Teaching Professional,
Pacific Grove Golf Links,
Poppy Hills Golf Course
PGA Teacher Of The Year,
No Cal PGA
831-277-9001
www.benalexandergolf.com

Warming up 
before a round
of golf

Often we get to the golf course and 
have breakfast and allow enough time 
to hit a bucket of golf ball before the 
round of golf and I see this day after 
day where golfers hit to many balls 
before  the round.  There are about 100 
golf balls in a basket of balls and I want 
you to think of this. If you hit a full bas-
ket of balls about 100 you have taken 
100 shots and you haven’t even teed ed 
off yet. What happens is the player gets 
to the turn after the 9th hole and they 
start to run out of gas and then on the 
back nine holes the player will start to 
use the arms and not the body turn and 
hit golf shots all over the place. Bottom 
line here is you get tired and run out 
of energy so here is my suggestion for 
your warm up. First even before you get 
to the golf course, stretch at home for 
about fifteen minutes to get the muscles 
warmed up. Then when you get to the 
golf course get a small bucket of balls 
and hit about five pitching wedges then 
five seven irons and five three woods 
and five drivers. Then go putt a few 
putts and then head for the first tee and 
enjoy your round you have looked for-
ward to. remember, Save your energy.

Big Sur International Marathon 
sells out in record time

The Big Sur International Marathon has sold out in 29 days, the fastest-ever close 
for the 26-year-old race. 

A limited number of premium race registrations for specific programs will be made 
available throughout  the coming weeks. These include the Runner’s World Challenge, 
a VIP experience for the race; the JUST RUN youth fitness program charity bibs; the 
Boston2Big Sur Challenge, and additional charity bibs benefiting a variety of non-profit 
groups in the U.S. and abroad.

Other events held during the marathon weekend, including the marathon relay, 21, 
10.6 and 9-Milers, and the 5K, remain open for registration.  Fill rates for the various 
events are posted on the marathon’s home page at www.bsim.org.

The previous record of seven weeks for a Big Sur Marathon sellout was in 2002 
following a designation of the Big Sur race as “The Best Marathon in North America” 
in the annual Ultimate Guide to Marathons.

The Big Sur International Marathon was most recently named as one of the coun-
try’s top three marathons by the editors of Runner’s World magazine.

For more information, contact info@bsim.org or 831-625-6226.

School is back in session
Breaker of the Week will start soon!

Call if you’d like to sponsor
the recognition spot

$40
831-324-4742
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By Cameron Douglas

The once proud lady at 620 Ocean View 
Boulevard—formerly known as the Old Bath 
House—will soon undergo a radical trans-
formation and emerge as the Lovers Point 
Beach House. Permits have been granted 
for developer Robert Enea and owner 
Jim Gilbert, and work will soon begin to 
increase seating and bring the restaurant 
in compliance with the Americans with Dis-
abilities Act.

At a celebratory luncheon on August 6, 
Public Works Superintendent Mike Zim-
mer mentioned that he had recently been 
inside the Bath House and “it looks like a 
scene from the Titanic.” Zimmer said all the 
old furnishings were still in there, and that 
many tables were still set.

This interested me a great deal. The 
Old Bath House earned international fame 
for 30 years, and will soon be forever 
changed from what it used to be. I asked 
Zimmer for a chance to go in and photo-
graph it and he said yes.

Once inside, I understood what Zimmer 
meant. Nearly six years had passed since 
I looked at the rich, wooden beams and 
panels that owner/builder David Bindel had 
painstakingly chosen for his immaculate, 
dream cuisine. But in the years since it 
closed, the elements have made their way 
into the Old Bath House, stripping some of 
the finish off the wood and settling a dusty 
film over the carpet. 

The kitchen is even more Titanic-ish. 
Parts of it look as if it’s been underwater. 
To their credit, Public Works made a hard 
effort to maintain the dishes and cooking 
fixtures in hopes a deal would go through 
sooner than later. “We cleaned everything 3 
or 4 years ago,” said Public Works foreman 
Roque Pinheiro. “Every dish, every pot, 
every pan.” But the relentless inflow of dust 
and salt air through the unused kitchen ven-
tilation units has caused severe corrosion to 
the exposed stainless steel surfaces. 

It’s hard to say how much of the old 
kitchen appliances, refrigerators and uten-
sils can be salvaged. Deputy City Manager 
Jim Becklenberg said the permit process 
is in the final stages for the Lovers Point 
Beach House, and groundbreaking should 
begin soon. The new owners have promised 
it will be a very different restaurant. 

A last look at the Old Bath House

The Old Bath House closed on November 5, 2005. It operated as a special occasion restaurant for 30 years.  The 
rich wooden beams still give the bar a timeless look.

The dining room waits for its re-model. Area to the left will be “popped out” for more seating. Many tables are still 
set from the last night of OBH operation.

Below: 30 years ago, David Bindel set up 
a gleaming new kitchen that would serve 
thousands of fine diners. Dozens of sauté 
pans still sit above the stoves. Since clos-
ing the restaurant, salt air and disuse has 
ravaged the fixtures.

Near right: Signatures are seen in the last 
page of the guest book from Nov. 5, 2005. 
People came from many out-of-town lo-
cations, including Oakland, Fresno and 
Sonora for the farewell.

Far right: A dry erase board outside the 
kitchen shows the information about the 
last evening’s beer and by-the-glass-wine.

Designers plan to expand the dining room onto the roof of the smaller 
building at lower right.
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The Arts

Now Showing

Ocean photo contest opens 
The Thank You Ocean Campaign and the California Coastal Commission jointly 

announce the 13th Annual Ocean and Coastal Amateur Photography Contest to pay 
tribute to California’s spectacular coast and ocean.  Entrants are encouraged to submit 
photos of the following subjects: The scenic coast and Pacific Ocean off California, 
People and the California coast, and California ocean and coastal wildlife.

Plants and animals photographed should be native species in their natural set-
ting.  Photographs must be taken from a public place and should be in color. To avoid 
disturbance, photos of marine mammals must be taken from 50 yards away or more.

Online voters will pick a “viewers’ choice” winner, while separate “judges’ choice” 
winners will be selected for first, second, and third place. Winners will select from a 
number of donated prizes including hotel stays and more.

All entries must be submitted online by Fri., Sept. 2, 2011. Online voting must be 
completed by Fri,, Sept. 16, 2011.

Interested amateur photographers (those who earn less than 50 percent of their 
income from photography) should visit http://mycoastalphoto.com to upload digital 
images and invite their friends to vote.

Classes at the PG Art Center
After School Youth Art Classes Resume August 22

Mondays 3:30 – 5:00 p.m. starting August 22
Middle School Art Hang-Out

A great place for 6-8th graders to share creative moments, art, chat. $75 for 6 week 
session. Call Instructor Julie Heilman at 917-0009

 Wednesdays  3:30 – 5:00 p.m. starting August 24
Wild Wednesdays for Grades 2-5 

A mid-week break from serious classes, a place to draw, paint, work with clay, 
and create some neat projects.  $75 per 6-week session.  Call Instructor Julie Heilman 
at 917-0009

 Fridays  3:30 – 5 p.m. starting August 26
TGFCF (Thank Goodness for Creative Fridays)

for Grades 2-5. Enjoy beading, glue guns, collage, and other creative activities 
of interest to the students. $75 per 6-week session.   Call Instructor Julie Heilman at 
917-0009.

Silly Saturdays 10-11a.m. 
Art Adventure for Grades K – 2 (5 to 7yrs)

Stories, art-making and play, encouraging creative feel good fun. Art concepts 
wiggles and giggles.

Cross-curricular connections for growing brains. Parents are welcome to come 
play, too. Three Saturdays each month.

Contact Instructor Alana Puryear at 659-5732 or alanamaree@yahoo.com

At the PG Art Center
Through Sept. 15, 2011

568 Lighthouse Ave., Pacific Grove
with Piano Music by Michael Martinez

 
From small to LARGE

Monterey Bay Plein Air Painters Association
 •

Championing the Arts Tour
Photography and children’s art from

Erin Lee Gafill and Tom Birmingham’s journey across 
America

 •
Familiar Surroundings

Oils and Pastels by Cheryl Kampe
  •

Cloudscapes
Paintings by Sheila Delimont

 •
The Hour of Pearl

The work of C.K. Copeland
  •

Plus, work from the Art Center’s
First Saturday Figure Drawing Class, the Peninsula’s 

longest running figure drawing class.

Pacific Grove Chamber of Commerce will host the next Wine, Art & Music 
Walk on Friday, September 9, from 6:00-9:00 p.m. in downtown Pacific Grove.

Monterey Bay Property Management, located at 650 Lighthouse Avenue, is 
pleased to host a book signing for Joe Werner, author of The Tinsmith’s Son and Skid 
Row. Take the opportunity to meet Joe Werner in person during the Art Walk on 
September 9th and get your personalized copy of his book Skid Row.

Participating venues include Barry Marshall Art Gallery – 213 Grand Avenue, 
Monterey Bay Educational Center and Gallery – 153 Fountain Avenue, Strouse 
and Strouse Studio Gallery – 178 Grand Avenue, Sprout Boutique – 210 ½ Forest 
Avenue, Glenn Gobel Custom Frames – 562 Lighthouse Avenue, Sun Studios - 208 
Forest Avenue, Tessuti Zoo - 171 Forest Avenue, and Artisana Gallery – 309-A For-
est Avenue.

The Pacific Grove Art Center- will open from 7:00-9:00 pm as well. The event 
is complimentary and open to the public.  Art Walk maps are available at any of 
the above locations or the Chamber.  For more information, contact the Chamber at 
(831) 373-3304.

Art Walk coming Sept. 9

“Swiss Autumn Bridge,” Photo, by Adrianne Jonson of Artisana Gallery
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Letters to the Editor
Cedar Street Times welcomes your letters on subjects of interest to the citizens of Pacific 

Grove as well as our readers elsewhere. We prefer that letters be on local topics. At present we 
have not set limits on length though we do reserve the right to edit letters for space constraints, 
so please be concise.

We will contact you to verify authenticity so your email address and/or telephone number 
must be included as well as your name and city of residence.

We will not publish unsigned letters or letters which defame or slander or libel.
Cedar Street Times is an adjudicated newspaper published weekly at 311A Forest Ave., 

Pacific Grove, CA 93950. Press deadline is Wednesday, noon. The paper is printed on Fri. and 
is available at various locations throughout the city as well as by e-mail subscription.

Marge Ann Jameson, Editor/Publisher
Phone 831-324-4742 • Fax 831-324-4745

Email: editor@cedarstreettimes.com

Legal Notices

Alec Murdock

Guest Opinion

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20111571

The following person is doing business as ENCORE 
EVENTS, 2045 Mendocino St., Seaside, Monterey 
County, CA 93935; Judy A. White, 2045 Mendocino 
St., Seaside, CA 93935. This statement was filed with 
the Clerk of Monterey County on July 20, 2011. Reg-
istrant commenced to transact business under the ficti-
tious business name or names listed above on N/A. 
Signed: Judy A. White. This business is conducted 
by an individual. Publication dates: 7/29, 8/5, 8/12, 
8/19/11

Protect your
good name!

Fictitious Business 
Name Statements

expire after 5 years.

Marge Ann Jameson

Cedar Street’s Opinion Who’s REALLY To Blame –  
And What We Can Do About It

The precipitous decline of the United States of America is already impacting Pacific 
Grove, as it has been doing for a few years now, and will increasingly – along with 
every other town in America.  So it’s time to take a quick look outward, even here in 
the CST which is normally devoted to local stories.

First, let’s gather our fury and aim it in the right direction.  I mean, is Congress to 
blame?  Obama?  George W. Bush?  The so-called progressive Democrats?  Ordinary 
liberal Democrats?  The once-dubbed Neo-Cons who are already passé?  The newest 
conservatives known by that oldest nickname, the Tea Party?  Hey, what about Wall 
Street, by which most of us mean a wicked bunch of financial corporate suits who ply 
their trade in the dungeons of Manhattan?  The list goes on, but you’re probably already 
steamed by the mere mention of your favorite evil-doers.  

However, and tell the truth here, can there be any doubt that every one of these 
individuals and groups – I mean all of them – have been bad, bad boys and girls?  C’mon, 
you’re reading this all by yourself with no need to score political points.  I’ll make it 
easier on you:  let’s say they’ve all done bad things, but none of them are ultimately 
to blame for the huge mess we’re in.

Wait a minute!  What?!  But the buck stops with… somebody, right?
Yes, it does.  And that’s how we know who to blame, and it isn’t Bush or Obama, 

Partiers or Dems.  Because the buck stops with us.
We, the people.  And by that, I don’t mean some amorphous concept.  I mean every 

citizen of this once and future shining city on a hill.  And I mean every, single resident 
of Pacific Grove.  I mean you and me.

We’re the ones who have put all our representatives, senators, and presidents in 
office, and then re-elected incumbents ad nauseum.  It is we who don’t write or call 
them, except to say we love the pork that makes its way back home.  It’s none other 
than us consistently telling Washington and Sacramento that we don’t care about the 
preservation of this country nearly so much as we’d like to live off the fat of the land 
while watching somebody else strive to succeed on TV’s “The Biggest Loser.”  What 
America was all about a hundred years ago has been largely forgotten, even by those 
of us who live in a town dedicated to the past.

Okay, enough guilt-tripping.  The all-important question is this:  what can each of 
us who wants to save America actually do about it?

Stop thinking you can’t make a difference.  Individuals are all that have ever made 
a difference.  Good or bad, institutions are just big bunches of people working together.  
Yes, even Congress and Wall Street and the Mormon church.  That is their strength as 
well as their vulnerability.

Learn a little about marketing and advertising so you can arm yourself against the 
onslaught of political mind-control via print ads, radio ads, TV ads, Fox News, MS-
NBC, editorials, news itself, and talking heads – which are often, by the way, what we 
call “surrogates,” meaning phony neutral observers or experts who are actually selling 
someone else’s partisan agenda. These people aren’t there to be entertaining.  They are 
there because we’re in an awkward transition during which money buys some power in 
this semi-republic, but public opinion can still upset the apple cart of power-brokers.  
When this transition ends, you will no longer see those people.  Why?  Because it will 
no longer matter at all what you think.

Encourage local people who seem like leaders with integrity to run for office, then 
vote against the incumbents in primaries and elections.  Really.  Even Sam Farr.  Our 
government was never intended for career politicians.  Can’t you see they do more 
harm than good?

Turn your representatives into pen pals and phone buddies.  Tell those in Sacramento 
to stop eating their young, and to slash the size of state government so local government 
and education may thrive.  Tell them to look at the state website’s gargantuan list of 
state agencies and commissions if they just can’t figure out where to start.

     Tell those in Washington to return our military policy to one of defense only, 
to stop the War On Drugs, which is just another failed prohibition, and to stop No 
Child Left Behind because it’s left all our children behind.  Tell them we must reduce 
medicare and social security or we’ll end up like the Soviet Union within ten years.  
Tell them to reduce our debt every year until the job is done.  Tell them that taxes can 
and should be raised for everybody in a year or two, but with a foolproof sunset clause.  
Point out that eliminating tax loopholes as well as our byzantine and bizarre tax code, 
is the only way to restore foreseeability and even-handed fairness for every taxpayer.  
No one should have to choose between fear and greed in the wee, dark hours as they 
try to fill out unknowable tax forms, and no one should have to pay hundreds to avoid 
that.  Ask them why all this isn’t as obvious to them as it is to you.

While you’re at it, ask yourself why it isn’t obvious to them, and why they seem to 
represent you less and less.  We all know part of the answer – they have to raise more 
and more campaign money, thus making them more beholden to contributors, and less 
to you.  Doesn’t this remind you of Mafia protection money?

But why do they have to raise all that money?  So they can run campaign ads 
constantly.  But why do they have to do that?  I submit to you that it’s solely due to 
our two-party system.  And that it works exactly like the Cold War policy of Mutually 
Assured Destruction, or MAD for short.  They know they don’t need to run so many 
ads.  But they are fully committed to running more ads than the other side.

Consider this:  what if we had a multi-party system like most other free-world 
countries?  What if the rules for running for office were changed so that other party and 
independent candidates could afford to run, and had a chance of winning?  Of course, 
Democratic and Republican incumbents would fight it with everything they have, but 
that’s another example of their corruption, and another reason you and I need to stand 
up and make our voices heard.

As you can tell by now, my views are not consistently conservative or liberal.  But 
what views I have, some newer than others, do lead me to this last question about the 
country we love.  Given the truly profound failure that is occurring almost everywhere 
in the “public sector” – at the Federal and State levels, and in the protected monopolies 
from PG&E to the Postal Service – how can you and I continue to believe that gov-
ernment is the answer to anything at all, beyond the bare essentials?  Could it be that 
we’d all be better off if we started reinventing America as a freer place?  Maybe the 
answers lie in that other direction after all.  And isn’t it about time for all of us – left, 
center, and right – to start thinking for ourselves rather than behaving like just another 
surrogate for some power-broker’s party line?

Alec Murdock

Down by the ocean, on a small point, there’s an ugly little con-
crete building on the inland side of the road. Maybe you’ve noticed it, 
maybe you wonder — or even know — what it is. Well, it’s about to 
come down, given Coastal Commission permits. It was a fog horn. 

Fine, and good riddance, but with it go some interesting memories 
for a lot of us.

Forty years ago, when gasoline was cheap and I had all the time in 
the world, I would drive my Sunbeam Alpine to work using a different 
route each day, and come home to Pacific Grove with the same plan 
in mind. Often, with time to spare, I would drive by that squat, gray 
building, enjoying the play of sunlight on the surf and the seabirds 
wheeling in the sky. There weren’t as many tourists on the pullouts 
then, and I could pretend it was possible to just keep on driving and 
miss my responsibilities. There were many times I stopped and gath-
ered beach glass on the rocks as the day faded, in an era when no one 
popped up from behind a bush to chastise me for doing so. And I still 
have a mayonnaise jar full of beach glass sitting in my window sill, 
though the lid is rather rusty now.

But I didn’t drive that way on a foggy day. Or if I had to, I would 
sneak up on that little gray building, then hit the gas and roar by it as 
fast as I dared, as if it were a sea monster lying in wait for me. In a 
way, it was a sea monster. On damp days, it would build up a charge 
and then let loose with a roar that I was sure would knock me and my 
little car right off into the rocks. On particularly dark, thick days I 
could picture Ray Bradbury’s unfortunate, lovelorn sea monster rising 
up from the rocks in search of its lost mate, and squashing me in the 
throes of its ardor as it answered the sad hooting of the fog horn.

Home safe in my apartment at Del Monte Blvd. and Lighthouse, 
I would listen to that foghorn in the wet, dark night and know that 
someone was watching out for the ships at sea and all was right with 
the world.

Phil Bowhay, chronicler of life in the 1950’s on the Monterey 
Peninsula, had a different memory of the fog horn, and even named a 
compendium of his columns from the Monterey County Herald after it: 

When the Lord Spoke. He wrote of 
how young people would go 
 “parking” on the beach and how 
the fog horn, with the voice of God, 
would blast them out of the back 
seat and back onto the road of  
righteousness.

Somewhere along the line, like 
the lovelorn sea monster, the fog 
horn outlived its usefulness and be-
came extinct. The mournful bellow 
ceased. And now it’s going to come 
down. No, I don’t want to save it. I 
have my memories, in a jar with a 
rusty lid, sitting on my window sill.

- Marge Ann Jameson
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Events

Up and Coming
Help dogs
and cats
and get a 

chance to win
Animal Friends Rescue Project 

is honored to offer chances to win a 
2011 BMW 1 Series M Coupe (MSRP 
$54,085) or a Men’s Rolex Cosmograph 
Daytona 18K yellow gold timepiece 
(valued at $23,700) as part of the 2011 
Pebble Beach Concours d’Elegance. 
The winning tickets will be drawn at the 
2011 Pebble Beach Concours d’Elegance 
on Sunday, August 21 and you do not 
need to be present to win. Tickets for 
the drawing are $100 each and proceeds 
benefit Animal Friends Rescue Project.  
Only 2000 tickets will be sold.  For more 
information about this exciting opportu-
nity visit www.animalfriendsrescue.org 
or call 831-333-0722.

‘Annie’ 
coming to 
Pac Rep
August 18-

September 25
The sun will come out at the out-

door Forest Theater starting August 18, 
with PacRep’s summer family event, the 
TONY Award-winning Broadway 
blockbuster, Annie, the Musical!, play-
ing weekends through September 25 at 
Carmel’s historic amphitheatre.

Under the direction of local theatre 
legend Walt deFaria, the family fa-
vorite Annie, the Musical will feature 
returning equity actor J.T. Holmstrom as 
Daddy Warbucks.  

Young performers Melissa Friefeld 
and Miranda Perl will share the title role 
of Annie. Gracie Moore Poletti and Jen-
nifer Newman will share the role of An-
nie’s nemesis, Miss Hannigan. Barney 
Hulse takes the reins as Musical Director 
conducting Annie’s unforgettable score.

The supporting cast includes 70 
performers of all ages, including local 
favorites Ken Cusson, Stephen Poletti, 
Lynette Graves, Harrison Shields, Bill 
Hogerheiden and Sam Skemp, and three 
local “four-footed” performers –  Matti, 
Harry, and Jake (the understudy) –shar-
ing the role of Annie’s dog Sandy.

There will be two discount pre-
views, Thurs. and Fri., Aug. 18 and 19 at 
7:30 p.m., opening Sat. Aug. 20 at 7:30 
p.m., with a 2:00 p.m. matinee Sun., 
Aug 21. Performances continue Fridays 
and Saturdays at 7:30 p.m., and Sunday 
matinees at 2:00 p.m., through Sept. 25. 
Additional evening performances are 
scheduled on Thursdays, Aug. 25 and 
Sept. 22, and Sun. Sept. 4, all at 7:30 
p.m. All performances are at Carmel’s 
Outdoor Forest Theater, Mountain View 
and Santa Rita Street.  Seating opens 90 
minutes prior to show time, with refresh-
ments available before the show and at 
intermission.  Audience members are ad-
vised to dress in layers, as weather at the 
outdoor theater is unpredictable. Parking 
is limited so carpooling is encouraged. 

 
Ticket Information.

General admission single ticket 
prices range from $28 to $35 with 
discounts available for seniors over 65, 
students, children, teachers, and active 
military.  The Pacific Repertory Theatre 
Box Office is located at the Golden 
Bough Playhouse on Monte Verde Street 
between 8th and 9th Avenues, Carmel-
by-the-Sea.  Business hours are Tues-
days through Saturdays; 11 a.m. – 4pm 
Telephone (831) 622-0100 or visit www.
pacrep.org for more information.

 
PacRep is supported by ticket sales, 

individual donations, special events, and 
grants from The David and Lucile Pack-
ard Foundation, Monterey Peninsula 
Foundation, The Berkshire Foundation, 
The Shubert Foundation, The Chapman 
Foundation, the Harden Foundation and 
the James Irvine Foundation, among 
many others.

PRE-SCHOOL STORYTIME:  
Stories and Rhymes for ages 2-.  

Wednesdays at 11:15

AFTER-SCHOOL STORYTIME:  
Stories and Games for ages 4-8  

Wednesdays at 3:45 
Begins August 17.

AuGuST
August 24: Back to School!
August 31:  No Storytime

SePTeMBeR
September 7:  KINDERJAM with 

MISS EL, 11:15 a.m.
September 14:  Music with MARY 

LEE, 11:15 a.m.
September 21:  Apples

September 28:  Butterflies

For information, call 
Lisa Maddalena 648-5760

Pacific Grove Public Library

All programs funded by the 
Friends of the 

Pacific Grove Public Library

Pacific Grove Public Library 
CHILDREN’S PROGRAMS
August –September 2011

MPC Theatre seeks volunteers
MPC Theatre Company is seeking volunteers.  Volunteers are needed to serve as 

Ushers, Ticket Takers, and Concessionaires.  In addition to performance night volunteers 
we are also seeking individuals to assist help distribute flyers and promotional materials 
throughout the peninsula.  All active volunteers will receive complementary tickets to 
MPC Theatre Company productions. To join the Stock Society or for additional infor-
mation please contact Henry Guevara at 831-646-4213 or mpcboxoffice@mpc.edu.

Co-teachers Brittney Kalmbach and MaryLee Sunseri will direct student actors 
(ages 10 and up) in a “readers theatre” play. Emphasis will be on storytelling, comic 
transitions and character development. Four Mondays: Sept. 12, 19, 26 and Oct. 3, 3:30-
5:30 p.m,, fee $160 (includes class, all materials and donation to the Pacific Grove Art 
Center). For information call 831-649-1790 or visit: www.actingarts.com.

Acting classes for tweens and teens

MPC sets calendar for upcoming shows
MPC Storybook Theatre presents Beowulf, directed by Mickie Mosley. This adaptation keeps alive the monsters and 

dragons that inhabited the original epic poem, and also includes the Norse gods, Odin, Loki, and Thor, engaged in an epic 
struggle for Beowulf’s life. An action packed adventure, says their publicist. Shows are scheduled for 7:00 p.m. Fri. and 
Sat.; 3:00 p.m. Sat. and Sun., Sept. 8-25 in the Carmel Middle School Theatre, 4380 Carmel Valley Road, Carmel. Tickets 
$9-$15 831-646-4213 or www.mpctheatre.com.

MPC Theatre Company presents Comedy of Errors directed by Peter DeBono and Michael Jacobs, Oct. 13 - 23 at the 
New Carmel High School Performing Arts Center, 3600 Ocean Avenue, Carmel. Tickets $10-$25 831-646-4213 or www.
mpctheatre.com.

MPC Storybook Theatre presents Snow Queen, directed by Laura Cote, 7:00 p.m. Fri., 3:00 p.m. Sat., and 3:00 p.m. 
Sun., Nov. 4-20 in the Carmel Middle School Theatre, 4380 Carmel Valley Road, Carmel. Tickets $9-$15 831-646-4213 
or www.mpctheatre.com.

The Heritage Society of Pacific 
Grove is currently accepting dona-
tions, in the form of homemade 
birdhouses, for our Heritage Houses 
for the Birds event on Sun., Oct. 
2.  The deadline for submitting 
birdhouses is Sept. 17.  Categories 
include; Youth, Historical, Cot-
tage/Beach House, and Whimsical/
Eclectic.  For more information call 
Dennis Tarmina at 831-643-1943.
Sponsors are welcome.

Right: From 2010, Maryann 
Spradling’s “the Perch,” winner 

of the Mayor’s Choice Award 
and the Best Beach Cottage.

Build a birdhouse for the
Heritage Society of Pacific Grove



Congregation Beth Israel (CBI) will 
host its 24th Annual Jewish Food Festival 
on Sunday, August 28 and will pull out all 
the stops to delight its visitors with savory 
comfort foods, ethnic music, and other 
cultural activities. This all-day family-
oriented “Jewish Food for the Soul” event 
will take place from 10:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
at 5716 Carmel Valley Road, and is open 
to the public. Admission and parking are 
free and children are welcome.

Members of the congregation will 
serve up a wide array of traditional foods 
to soothe and satisfy the eager palates of 
attendees. Guests can expect to indulge 
in potato latkes, kugel, challah, rugelach, 
blintzes, corned beef and pastrami sand-
wiches, and their world-famous matzo 
ball soup.

“The members of our congregation 
look forward to this event each and every 
year because it is an opportunity not only 
to celebrate our culture, but also to intro-
duce and share what we love about it with 
others,” says Rabbi Bruce Greenbaum, 
spiritual leader of CBI. “After all, you do 
not need to be Jewish to love Jewish food!”

In addition, CBI will offer a variety 
of outdoor cultural events for the entire 
family. Festivities will include continuous 
live musical entertainment from interna-
tionally acclaimed folk duo Alisa Fine-
man and Kimball Hurd; Hoo-Tza-Tza, a 

Santa Cruz-based band that specializes in 
Klezmer and Gypsy music; and Zambra, 
a women’s vocal group singing Jewish 
Diaspora music. When attendees are not 
treating themselves to the Festival’s many 
tasty delicacies, or enjoying the unique 
energetic sounds of world music, they can 
partake in Israeli folk dancing, storytelling 
by Susan Newton, sanctuary tours, and 
handmade crafts, or be swept away by a 
Jewish wedding enactment. 

The event will also feature a number 
of entertaining activities for the kids. 
My Museum, a Monterey County Youth 
Museum, will bring their ever-popular 
Wheelie Mobilee, an outreach van that 
captures the kids’ curiosity and creativity 
with interactive carts.

The Jewish Food Festival is spon-
sored by Peninsula Communications and 
the United Jewish Community of the 
Monterey Peninsula. Free parking with 
frequent shuttles to the Festival will be 
available at Carmel Middle School on 
Carmel Valley Road, approximately three-
quarters of a mile east of Highway 1. 

CBI is a non-profit organization dedi-
cated to serving the spiritual, educational, 
and social needs of the Jewish Community 
of the Monterey Peninsula. For more in-
formation, please visit  www.carmelbethis-
rael.org or call (831) 624-2015.

24th Annual Jewish Food 
Festival set for August 28

Events

Up and Coming

The Unitarian Universalist Church of the Monterey Peninsula will host a photog-
raphy exhibit in its sanctuary from September 11 though October 9, 2011.  Bob Sadler, 
a Pacific Grove photographer, will show a 45-year retrospective of his photographic 
journey.  

The exhibit, called “Light Moments”, begins with a color image of a young Viet-
namese woman taken with his first role of film in 1966 and finishes with an almost 
abstract black and white image of foliage taken this year.  

“As I walk through the 14 images in this retrospective, I can see my own devel-
opment as a photographer from building the craft to evolving the craft to producing a 
vision”, Sadler explained.  

Sadler is the CEO of Sadler Consulting and his work has taken him around the 
United States, Asia, and Europe.  “I love immersing myself in different cultures and 
working to solve difficult issues” Sadler added.

After spending a month at UUCMP, the exhibit will be hung, again, at The Works 
Gallery in Pacific Grove in January.

PG photographer presents a 
retrospective of his works

Moonalice, the “supergroup” of seasoned musicians who graced Pacific Grove last 
year -- and memorialized the event in one of their posters -- will appear at Cherry's 
Jubilee night in Pacific Grove on Sept. 10 from 5:30 until 8:00 pm at Bank of America 
lot, 601 Lighthouse.
John Molo: Drums, Vocals (Bruce Hornsby & The Range, John Fogerty, Phil 
Lesh & Friends, The Other Ones). 
Barry Sless: Lead Guitar, Pedal Steel Guitar, Bass (Phil Lesh & Friends, David 
Nelson Band, Kingfish, Cowboy Jazz). 
Roger McNamee: Rhythm Guitar, Vocals, Bass Guitar. (Guff, The Engineers, 
Random Axes, Flying Other Brothers) 
Ann McNamee: Keyboards, Vocals (Flying Other Brothers, Ann Atomic) 
Pete Sears: Keyboards, Guitar, Vocals, Bass (Sam Gopal Dream, Rod Stewart, 
original Jefferson Starship, Hot Tuna, John Lee Hooker). 

Moonalice to headline Cherry’s in PG
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Monterey County Regional
Parks district offers free 

programs on plant seedlings, 
habitat restoration     

The Monterey Peninsula Regional Park District (mprpd.org) will present 
free nature programs this month that deal with native plant seedlings, cuttings 
and habitat restoration.

 Both are part of The Park District’s Community ALIVE! (Act Locally in 
Volunteer Endeavors) programs that can make a difference environmentally, create 
family traditions, encourage students to earn school community service credits 
and offer new and valuable activities.  They are available to individuals or groups.

To learn about all upcoming summer activities of The Park District, please 
see the Let’s Go Outdoors! guide or go on-line at mprpd.org.

Seed Gleaners: Native Plant Seed Collection (Free)
     Earn “carbon credits” while helping us to grow thousands of native plant 

seedlings.  On this excursion, learn to identify and then collect an assortment of 
local plant seeds to be grown for native plant restoration and home products.  Your 
efforts will help to protect and preserve the biodiversity of the Monterey Peninsula.

     Ages 7-adult, 10 a.m.-12 noon, Saturday. Aug. 20, and Tuesday, August 
23, for individuals or groups, at Marina Dunes Preserve, north end of Dunes Drive 
off Reservation Road, please call 659-6065 to register or for more information, 
free, part of MPRPD’s Community ALIVE! (Act Locally In Volunteer Endeavors) 
program.  Instructors: MEarth staff.

Bringing Natives Home (Free)
     Combine “Me” and “Earth” at the “MEarth” outdoor classroom.  Learn to 

make cuttings to share with friends.  Practice habitat restoration techniques, from 
seed collection to propagation and trimming to transplanting.  Give back with 
practical home gardening methods that help you help the environment.   This is 
a Community ALIVE! (Act Locally In Volunteer Endeavors) program.  Please 
call 659-6065 to register or for more information.



By Peter Mounteer
John Casas of Pacific Grove Middle School has 

taught in Pacific Grove district for 31 years and started 
with PG High School in 1980. He attended Bayview 
Elementary, PG Middle School and PG High School. 
Casas earned a Bachelor’s Degree in psychology at 
CSU Sacramento and returned to Monterey County to 
work with adolescent alcoholics at Natividad Hospital. 
He quit after eight months, stating, frankly, “I couldn’t 
do it anymore, I wanted to take every ‘stray dog’ home.”

At the time, Casas had several relatives working 
as K-12 educators, he took a look at their incomes and 
job satisfaction and went back to school, re-inspired to 
become an educator himself, and earned his teaching 
credential from Sacramento State. Casas had his first 
teaching job at Salinas High to teach history while liv-
ing in Monterey.

He stayed with Salinas High for a year before mov-
ing to Pacific Grove and accepting an offer to teach at 
Pacific Grove High as a substitute. Casas then taught at 
the continuation high school for four years before join-
ing the Middle School’s teaching staff in 1980, where he 
has remained since. When asked why he chose middle 
school, Casas answered “Everybody finds their niche, 
and middle school is mine.” Casas went on to say that 
he found elementary school kids to be too dependent on 
him, while he found high school kids to be too impersonal 
and already focused on the distant future. He finds that 
middle school students are the perfect combination of 
personal maturity and academic needs.

Throughout his 31-year career with PG schools 
Casas has taught science, physical education and com-
puters, but for the most part has taught history, which 
he considers his favorite subject. With each approaching 
school year Mr. Casas looks forward to seeing fresh 
new faces in his 7th and 8th grade history classes. “Every 
generation of students is different, it seems. Each group 
brings something new and special in terms of language 
and ideals to the school,” says Casas.

Although he draws considerable enjoyment from 
each new group of middle schoolers, like every profes-
sion, Casas’s job is not without its challenges. For Casas, 
the most challenging part of being an educator has been 
“adapting to educational changes coming down from the 
national, state, and even local levels. Teaching is very 
programmed now because of the emphasis that is placed 
on the STAR exams,” the mandatory examinations which 
assess the achievement level of each respective grade 
level throughout California schools. “The STAR exams 
effectively force teachers to teach to a test, which I find 
rather restrictive because it places so much importance 
on assessment and not necessarily learning,” Casas says.

Casas plans to teach for a few more years to gain 
the highest paid retirement pension for his position, but 
added that he knows he’ll find it hard to leave teaching. 
“It’s hard to walk away from a passion,” Casas elaborated, 
with the ring of the bell. “I just love what I do.”

By Peter Mounteer

Debbie Engles of Forest Grove Elementary School 
is currently one of the longest serving teachers in Pacific 
Grove Unified School District, with 26 consecutive years 
at Forest Grove.

Engles remembers her own first day of kindergarten. 
Her teacher placed her behind a piano and left her alone 
to cry without any nurturing. “That day stuck with me 
as I was growing up,” she says. “I just thought that there 
must be a better way.”

She attended Sacramento State University with the 
goal of becoming a teacher, earning her credential in 1976. 
She then taught Second and First grades respectively for 
two years in Antioch, California followed by five years 
teaching First Grade at El Dorado Hills Elementary 
School. She met her husband in Sacramento and they 
moved to Pacific Grove. 

In 1985, long time school district administrator Don 
Curley interviewed Engles to teach first grade at Forest 
Grove Elementary, and hired her to start the 1985-86 
school term. She taught First Grade for 20 years at Forest 
Grove Elementary before switching to her current grade 
level, Kindergarten, in 2005. She describes First Grade 
as, “such a fun age! They are so happy when they are this 
young and they have such an inspiring joy for learning.” 
When asked about retirement she answered, “Probably in 
four or five years, but I know I’ll be sad to leave because 
this is who I am.” 

By Peter Mounteer

Greg Williams, one of PGUSD’s longest serving 
elementary school teachers, was born in Fort Ord and at-
tended Robert Down Elementary School, Pacific Grove 
Middle School and holds a diploma from PG High. He 
transferred to CSU Humboldt after two years at Monterey 
Peninsula College and received his teaching credential 
in 1977. During the same year he moved back to Pacific 
Grove, and after helping a local teacher move residences, 
he was directed to a summer school position in PGUSD. 
That autumn, Williams took a job as a long-term substitute 
teacher at Robert Down, and was upgraded to full time 
for the rest of the 1977-1978 school term. 

When asked why he chose a career in education, Wil-
liams answered, “I like kids.” Williams also mentioned 
an extensive family history in the field of education. “My 
grandfather, Ned E. Williams, started one of the first 
African American schools in Longview, Texas,” he said. 
“It was recently renamed Ned E. Williams High School 
in his honor.” Additionally, Greg Williams’ mother taught 
kids for 45 years and his father was a teacher and school 
administrator in Oakland. 

Williams started teaching kindergartners in 1980. 
“I really enjoyed team teaching with kindergartners,” 
he said. Mr. Williams teamed with Ms. Sally Ward as 
a kindergarten teacher at David Avenue’s Kindergarten 
Center for 22 years, before Forest Grove and Robert 
Down took on kindergarten kids in 2000. Since 2003, 
Williams has team taught at Robert Down Elementary 
with Eloise Guidra. 

When asked about retirement, Williams replied, “I 
still like what I’m doing and it’s a really good situation 
to be in for me right now.” Williams speaks highly of 
his fellow staff members, praising Principal Linda Wil-
liams as, “The best I’ve ever worked with! We also have 
great teachers here and we learn a lot from each other. I 
wouldn’t be in teaching today if I didn’t have a supportive 
staff and administration.” 

Williams says what he loves most about his job is see-
ing the growth in each kindergartener, and seeing former 
students advance through the Robert Down’s grade levels. 
He believes contemporary schooling is “better suited 
to girls who can sit still easily, whereas boys tend to be 
naturally more active. I try to combat that by giving the 
entire class a little extra time a day to be active and release 
that natural energy.” Williams and Guidra’s classroom, 
although it’s decorated with the typical alphabet rows and 
simplistic number charts that adorn the walls of every 
kindergarten classroom, also has a small play house that 
helps the class to discharge some its energy.

Williams says the most challenging part of his job 
has been adapting to changing standards for students 
and teachers. “There are so many hoops teachers have to 
jump through now.” When asked if he would have done 
anything differently at the start of his career, Williams 
said he would have focused more then on teaching kids 
how to “care for each other and learn in an environment 
that makes allowances for mistakes. I would teach them 
that it’s okay to fail the first time around.”

Your Achievements

Peeps
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John Casas, PG product
“Middle” is just right for him

Engles says the teaching profession has changed con-
siderably since she started in 1976. She further states that 
teaching children how to read begins at the Kindergarten 
level; that class sizes are increasing and most consistently; 
and that “more and more children these days face the 
distractions of computers, television, cell phones, iPods, 
and video games that effectively ‘unplugs’ them more 
than any previous generation of kids.”

Engles loves getting to know the families in the com-
munity through her job as an elementary school teacher, 
and describes working in an elementary school as “a real 
team effort.” Alternatively, she says most challenging 
part of her job is, “trying to meet the different emotional, 
academic, and social needs of all the children we have.” 

Easily the most exciting part of beginning a new 
school year is welcoming to the campus a new group of 
students. Engles says she still “gets nervous” on the first 
day of school, just like many of her students. Would she 
do anything different if she could re-launch her career 
from 1976? “I don’t think I would. I can’t think of any-
thing else I would have done besides this. It’s a calling 
and I’ve loved it.”

Debbie Engles, 26 years
“It’s a calling”

Greg Williams, since 1977
Long line of educators

Long-time PG teachers start a new year



By Peter Mounteer

Geoff Kostyshak was born in Ohio and grew up in 
PaloGeoff Kostyshak moved from his native Ohio to 
Palo Alto, California and attended high school there. He 
enrolled in undergraduate classes at UC San Diego and 
graduated in 1974 with a Bachelors’ Degree in Mathemat-
ics. Kostyshak earned his teachers credential at UC Davis 
the following year. 

His parents were both teachers, and Kostyshak 
became inspired to take up teaching after shadowing a 
math teacher at San Diego High School for ten weeks. 
His first teaching job was at Woodland Middle School. 
He decided to move to Pacific Grove after being laid off 
from Woodland in the middle of a big state budget crisis, 
saying, “I liked the PG’s small town feeling.” He taught 
for one year at Pacific Grove Middle School before hiring 

on at Pacific Grove High School to teach math. 
Over the course of his 34-year career in Pacific Grove 

Unified School District, Kostyshak has taught Calculus, 
Pre-Calculus, Algebra I, Algebra II, Pre-Algebra, and 
a now-obsolete course in consumer mathematics. He 
teaches high school students in every grade level, from 
freshman in his Geometry class, to seniors in his AP 
Calculus course. 

Kostyshak says he takes great pleasure in dealing 
with “a very nice group of students,” and seeing those 
students “work very hard to achieve a goal.” Kostyshak 
further states that his greatest challenge as a teacher is 
his “ongoing quest to make math more relevant to high 
school students and getting students more motivated to 
come to math class.” 

Kostyshak feels that what defines a typical Ameri-
can high school student is changing. Computers, cell 
phones, portable music players and the like make for a 
more distracted generation of students; a challenge which 
Kostyshak and teachers across the country are realizing 
more and more as those technologies advance. “It’s not 
necessarily due to a lack of priorities on the part of stu-
dents and parents, but rather to changes in contemporary 
culture and society,” Kostyshak reflects. 

As each new school year approaches Kostyshak gets 
most excited about teaching new students to be successful 
in math. When asked if he would do anything different if 
he could re-launch his career, Kostyshak replied, “I don’t 
regret going into teaching because I find it enjoyable and 
socially stimulating. But the profession doesn’t directly 
involve intellectual stimulation for myself. I may have 
gone into business or a scientific field. I coached basket-
ball long ago and enjoyed it very much, but gave it up to 
devote the extra time I took coaching to my family life, 
which is my number one priority.”

NOAA’s Monterey 
Bay National Marine 
Sanctuary 
appoints new advisory 
council members

NOAA’s Monterey Bay National Marine Sanctuary 
announced one new primary member and five alternate 
members to serve on its sanctuary advisory council. The 
new appointees bring a valuable range of experience to the 
council, which provides sanctuary staff with input and rec-
ommendations on sanctuary programs and management. 

“The sanctuary advisory council is an important link 
between sanctuary management and user groups and com-
munities,” said Paul Michel, Superintendent. “Through 
the council, varied and diverse communities have a voice 
in helping the sanctuary manage its marine protected 
areas. We are thrilled to appoint such knowledgeable and 
capable members to our advisory council.” 

The newly appointed advisory council members are 
Timothy Frahm, Agriculture; Philip Sammet, Diving; Bri-
an Wilson, Diving; Wayne Thompson, Education; James 
Lindholm, Research; and Robert Massaro, Tourism.

Established in 1992, the Monterey Bay National 
Marine Sanctuary Advisory Council provides advice 
and recommendations on managing and protecting the 
sanctuary. The council is composed of seven govern-
ment and 11 non-governmental representatives. Serving 
in a volunteer capacity, the council members represent a 
variety of local user groups, as well as the general public. 
Sanctuary advisory council primary and alternate mem-
bers serve three-year terms and meet several times per 
year in public sessions. 

The next  meeting of NOAA’s Monterey Bay Nation-
al Marine Sanctuary will be held Thurs., Au. 18 from 8:45 
a.m. to 4:15 p.m. at the Santa Cruz Police Department 
Community Room, 155 Center Street in Santa Cruz. The 
Advisory Council will receive a series of presentations 
and updates on various topics affecting the sanctuary.

For more information, contact Nicole Capps at (831) 
647-4206 or view the sanctuary’s webpage for the council  
at http://montereybay.noaa.gov/intro/advisory.html.

Marina Coast Water District wins
achievement award for financial reporting

For the third straight year, the Coast Water District (MCWD) has been awarded a Certificate of Achieve-
ment for Excellence in Financial Reporting by the Government Finance Officers Association of the United 
States and Canada.

   The district’s comprehensive annual financial report was judged by an impartial panel “to meet the 
high standards of the program including demonstrating constructive ‘spirit of full disclosure’ to clearly 
communicate its financial story and motivate potential users and user groups” to read the financial report.

   “The district is proud to receive this award. It shows that a national organization of financial profes-
sionals recognizes the transparency of the documents we prepare,” said William Y. Lee, board president of 
Marina Coast Water District.

       Based in Chicago and Washington, D.C., the Government Finance Officers Association is a nonprofit 
professional association serving approximately 17,500 government finance professionals.

Writing home

Armed Services News Briefs

Your Achievements
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Geoff Kostyshak
Making math relevant

Deadline for 
PGHSAA 50th 
Reunion dinner 
reservations

September 15 is the deadline to make reservations 
for the Pacific Grove High School Alumni Association’s 
50th Annual PGHS Reunion weekend, October 8-9, 
2011. A dinner dance will be held Saturday, October 8, at 
the Barbara McNitt Ballroom at the Naval Postgraduate 
School in Monterey. No-host cocktails are at 6:00, and a 
sit-down dinner will be served at 7:00, with music and 
dancing from 8:00-11:00. The cost for the dinner is $55 
per person.

On Sunday, October 9, a Sunday Buffet Brunch will 
be held at the Club Del Monte, El Prado Dining Room, 
also at the Naval Postgraduate School. The cost for the 
brunch is $21.00 per person. Attendees must be current 
members of the Pacific Grove High School Alumni As-
sociation or a guest of a member. Attendees’ names will be 
on a list at the main gate, and all attendees will be asked 
to show picture ID at the gate.

Members of the Association are invited to visit the As-
sociation’s Web site, www.pgusd.org/alumni, and down-
load a reservation form for the reunion dinner. Graduates 
and attendees of Pacific Grove High School, as well as 
those who attended of any of the district’s public schools, 
are welcome to join the Association; membership forms 
are available on the Web site. Annual membership is $15.

The Pacific Grove High School Alumni Association, 
a 501(c)(3) corporation, was originally formed in 1889 
and reactivated in 1962.  It raises money to make grants 
to Pacific Grove High School’s programs, and it awards 
scholarships to students each year. For more information 
about the Pacific Grove High School Alumni Association, 
membership, or the upcoming reunion weekend, call Terry 
Fink, Event Chair, 649-6384, e-mail tgfink@comcast.net, 
or visit www.pgusd.org/alumni. 

Army Capt. Richard F. Rogers has arrived for duty at Camp Carroll, South Korea.
Rogers, a brigade training officer with six years of military service, is assigned to the 501st Sustainment Brigade. 
He is the son of Lenore Dunn of Dunbar Drive, Lake Forest, Calif., and Richard Rogers of Los Vallecitos Blvd., 

San Marcos, Calif.
The captain graduated in 2000 from Pacific Grove High School, Calif., and received a bachelor's degree in 2005 

from California Polytechnic State University, San Luis Obispo.



New You

Health and Well-Being

Volunteering with Hospice of 
the Central Coast is a rewarding 
experience, for the volunteers as 
well as the patients and families 
who rely on hospice services.

People interested in volun-
teering are invited to attend one of 
two open houses, from 10 a.m. to 
noon or 2-4 p.m. on Wednesday, 
August 31, at Westland House, 
100 Barnet Segal Lane, Monterey. 
Prospective volunteers will learn 
about the assistance hospice pro-
vides, including driving patients to 
and from medical appointments, 
visiting patients, providing respite 
for caregivers, leading groups, 
performing administrative duties, 
and providing massage therapy. 
Volunteers are needed for those 
services and more; Spanish-speak-
ing volunteers are also needed.

“Volunteers provide such a 
range of services that there are op-
portunities for everyone, no matter 
how much or how little time they 
have to share,” says Stella Ben-
nett, RN, director of Westland 
House and Hospice of the Central 
Coast, both part of Community 
Hospital of the Monterey Penin-
sula.

Volunteers receive train-
ing before beginning their work 
with patients and their families. 
Deadline for training applications 
is September 9 and training begins 
October 3. For more information, 
please call 649-7755 or attend one 
of the open houses.

Hospice 
volunteers 

sought
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Many times our “unfinished busi-
ness”, meaning old programs in the sub-
conscious that are in the way of our living 
a deeply joyful life, shows itself to us in 
relationships. Places where we are stuck 
become magnified in the presence of an 
intimate partner. When we open to receive 
their love, it becomes like a lantern, illu-
minating our unresolved issues. The same 
holds true for our partner. 

Because we don’t know that this is 
happening, we think that we are having 
these feelings or thoughts because of our 
partner; something he/she has said or done 
is “making” us feel this way. Naturally, 
then, we believe that she/he has to change.     

Projection
If something your partner says re-

minds the Inner Child of your mother, 
while you believe you are talking to your 
partner, the Child sees Mommy, and starts 
reacting to the partner as if he/she was 
your mother. This is called projection. By 
blaming, getting defensive, or rejecting 
the partner (believed to be mother), the 
Subpersonalities attempt to protect the 
Child from getting hurt (again). 

Your partner’s behavior may or may 
not have been inappropriate. Yet when 
you look closely, you find that this per-
son has triggered an old memory in your 
subconscious, and your emotions are com-
ing from that memory, not the person’s 
behavior. So, your emotions are always 
your responsibility. 

The Box
When you watch a person behave a 

certain way for a while, your subconscious 
creates an expectation around it. It assumes 
that this person will continue to display 
this behavior. It starts defining the person 
through the behavior - puts the person in 
a BOX. 

Because of this assumption, when you 
are with this person, talk on the phone, or 
even think about her/him, your body reacts 
to the box. The box can contain positive or 
negative assumptions - either one is limit-

Transform your negative beliefs. . .
transform your life.

Rabia Erduman, CHT, CMP, RPP, CST
Author of  Veils of  Separation

831-277-9029
www.wuweiwu.com

Transpersonal Hypnotherapy • Reiki
Craniosacral Therapy • Polarity Therapy

Nervous System Healing • Trauma Release
CDs: Chakra Meditation, Relaxation, Meditation, Inner Guides

Rabia Erduman

Self discovery

ing, and is not the real person. 
Let’s say if the box says “This person 

is angry”, your body, adrenals, nervous 
system are getting ready to defend you 
even before you dial their phone num-
ber. You are already in a defensive place 
unconsciously before he/she has said 
“Hello”. 

Your expectation creates an atmo-
sphere for this person for a possible ex-
pression of anger. 

If they do, it is very important to un-
derstand that it is not your responsibility. 
Ultimately, you cannot “make” another 
person behave a certain way. Their be-
havior is their responsibility. Yet you can 
put them in a box, which makes it more 
difficult for this person to change the be-
havior if she/he wants to. 

When you as the Adult are aware of 
this tendency of the subconscious, you can 
be aware of the box, and know that there 
always is a door, window, or a tiny crack 
in the box where this person has the choice 
to get out, or you have a choice to let him/
her out. Even if your subconscious has put 
her/him in a box, you don’t have to. You 
can expand your awareness into who he/
she really is, the bigger picture, and real-
ize that the behavior this person may be 
stuck in is not who she/he is. You can stop 
defining him/her through this behavior... 
and the Mystery takes over...  

When you let go of the box, it doesn’t 
necessarily mean that the behavior of this 
person will change. It may, or it may not. 
It simply means that you are not restricting 
his/her behavior through your assumptions 
and expectations. You are free. 

Basic truths
 I’M OKAY = YOU’RE OKAY
I’M NOT GUILTY, AND NEITHER 

ARE YOU
YOUR PARTNER IS NOT YOUR 

ENEMY; YOU ARE ON THE SAME 
SIDE, FIGHTING AGAINST CONDI-
TIONING

When you are in a fight, the basic 
question is: 

What is your priority—to be right, or 
to come back to love? 

Biography
Rabia Erduman was born in Istan-

bul, Turkey and later spent ten years in 
Germany before arriving in the United 
States in 1983. 

Rabia is an Alchemical Hypnothera-
pist, Craniosacral Therapist, Polarity 
Therapist, and a Reiki Master. She assists 
her clients and students in their process of 
self-discovery. Rabia also teaches tantric 
and spiritually oriented workshops. 

Rabia is the author of Veils of Separa-
tion - Finding the Face of Oneness, and 
has four Guided Imagery CDs: Relaxation, 
Meditation, Chakra Meditation, and Inner 
Guides.

She has also been interviewed on ra-
dio and television shows and has lectured 
extensively throughout the years. 

To those wishing to understand her 
work, she says, “I have found working with 
the combination of mind, body, emotions, 
and energy to be highly effective in reach-
ing optimum balance. My life and work are 
about being in the moment, free of fear and 
the feeling of separation. Deep joy is a 
natural expression of this process.” 

Healthy relating: some basic truths
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Paul Aliotti, owner of the Victorian Corner restaurant, bought his 1971 Fiat 500-L 
eleven years ago in Trabbia, Sicily. Riding on 12-inch wheels with a 2-cylinder 
engine it gets 50 mpg, can do 60-65 mph “believe it or not,” and “goes good 
down hill.”

“Wild Bill” Hill brought his 1959 Messerschmitt KR-200 down from Roseville, 
CA. “I love the oddball stuff,” said Hill.

Lingering in Lilliputia
2nd Annual ‘The Little Car Show’

Smurf-sized cars in downtown Pacific Grove; 
Show benefits youth programs

This 1951 Autoette “Cruiseabout” is all-electric, 
powered by specially made batteries and a 24-volt 
Dodge starter motor.

“Bug Eye” Sprite, aptly named, from Austin Healy

Victoria Kellogg of Los Gatos (left) drew a crowd of 
admirers for her gorgeous 1955 MG-TF 1500.

Whaaaa? This one, called a “Reliant,” has only one front wheel.

Here’s one way to get in and out of a Little Car.

Next to children, this 1971 Fiat, made 
into a convertible, looks like a full-
sized auto.
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The Green Page

By Gail Griffin

A pair of Black Oystercatcher shore-
birds chose a nesting site on top of a 
large rock near the Pacific Grove Recre-
ation Trail (at the bottom of 13th Street).  
Their nest was loosely constructed with 
a few small pebbles and shells — no 
padding whatsoever. The birds started 
the nesting duties in early July. Since the 
rock is within easy viewing of the trail, 
many people became enthralled with 
watching the birds. 

Oystercatchers typically show 
fidelity to their mate for a long period 
of time, though pairs might change if 
they are not satisfied with the parent 
skills of the other. Both parents share 
the responsibility of incubating the eggs. 
The incubation period is approximately 
one month.

People passing by on the recreation 
trail were often treated to a view of the 
three eggs as the parents exchanged 
positions for nesting duty. Although 
none of us speak “oystercatcher,” it was 
easy to imagine the birds communicat-
ing with their distinctively shrill call, 
“Hey, I need a break!” There were also 
calls between the parents when a pos-
sible threat approached. Gulls, hawks, 
raccoons, cats, and etc., are all predators 
who would enjoy a meal of the eggs or 
the chicks once hatched. Although not 
officially in the endangered category, 
oystercatchers are of high conservation 
concern. 

As a Bay Net volunteer, my partners 
and I knew there was nothing we could, 
or should, do about natural occurrences 
of predation. However we did our best to 
minimize disturbance by humans. Visi-
tors are naturally drawn to explore and 
scramble over the rocks. When we saw 
people heading toward the beach near 
the nesting area we asked them to stay 
away — then explained about the nest 
and offered a look through binoculars. In 
all such encounters, it turned into a posi-
tive educational experience. 

As the time for hatching drew near, 
the number of human observers and 
photographers increased. The chicks 
hatched on consecutive days, August 
2, 3, and 4, each in the early afternoon.  
Some of our local photographers caught 
the exact moments of an egg hatching 
with the parent’s careful assistance in 
removing bits of egg shell. The presence 
of photographers drew crowds of up to 
30 people at a time. There was an at-
mosphere of curiosity and wonder. One 
observer exclaimed, “This is the first 
time I’ve seen anything born!” 

Once they have hatched, shorebird 
chicks (unlike land birds)are quick to be 
running about on their own. They also 
eat food brought by the parent directly, 
i.e., the parent does not regurgitate the 
food for the chick. We saw tasty morsels 
of limpets, mussels and snails brought to 
the chicks. There were many opportuni-
ties to view the chicks moving about 
on top of the rock, eating, and getting 
tucked under the brooding adult.  Watch-
ing the people, and feeling the event’s 
community atmosphere, were just as 
heart-warming. Many locals and visitors 

made it a daily event to check on the 
birds — and shared their observations 
with others. The word spread and the 
oystercatchers had quite a following.  

Knowing that mortality of oyster-
catcher chicks is high, we approached 
the area each day with hope. On Satur-
day morning, August 6, two chicks were 
gone, most likely as a result of predation 
by the usual suspects mentioned above. 
A lone chick survived, no longer on top 
of the rock, but now on the beach. 

The lone chick was attentively 
cared for by the parents. One parent was 

Eulogy to Life on a Rocky Shore

usually with the chick and one par-
ent was usually foraging for food. The 
chick moved in response to the tide and 
sometimes hid in the rock crevices.  We 
observed the chick getting stronger each 
day — flapping its tiny wings and peck-
ing around the beach.  We imagined how 
wonderful it would be to see it fledge a 
month later — if it survived. 

Unfortunately, our last observa-
tion was on Tuesday August 9.  On 
Wednesday August 10 there was no sign 
of the chick — less than a week of life. 
Initially, after the chick’s absence, we 
observed the parents still bringing food 

and defending the area. Within a few 
hours this behavior ceased. The parents 
remained in the nesting area for a while 
longer, but no longer defended it.  

Oystercatchers are year-long resi-
dents of our rocky coast. They typically 
remain in the vicinity of their chosen 
nesting area. Many people who first 
observed the nesting pair said they had 
never noticed this type of bird before. 
After this brief but intimate look at 
nature, I’m sure they will always fondly 
remember the oystercatcher and its 
distinctive call. This was a memorable 
event of both community and nature.

There were two, 
then three,
then none

Parent with chicks, taken Aug 4 at 
approximately 1 p.m.(Photo cour-

tesy Jeff Hobbs 831-899-1077). The 
Black Oystercatcher is a blackish 

bird with pink legs and long reddish 
bill with matching red eye color. 

More information on the Black Oys-
tercatcher can be found online at 

sources such  
as Wikipedia.

Dozens, maybe hundreds observe the drama of life and death on Pacific Grove’s shoreline

Bay Net is a public information program of volunteers. It is sponsored by NOAA to share knowledge of the Monterey 
Bay National Marine Sanctuary.
For more information on Bay Net, contact Lisa Emanuelson at (831) 647-4227 or via email at lisa.emanuelson@
noaa.gov.
Website: http://montereybay.noaa.gov/educate/volunteer/baynet.html


